
 

Thank you for being a part of the 2023 Conquistador Classic!  Hopefully the following 

information will make you and your child’s participation more enjoyable and less stressful! 

Daily Admission Fee:  Ages 12+:  $15;  Ages 5-11:  $10; Under 5: Free.  (cash only.  ATM 

available in lobby).  There should be plenty of spacing for all family members and friends to 

attend.  However, we request those arriving for the upcoming session to please wait to enter 

the competition arena until the conclusion of the session that may be underway.   

Gymnasts:  There is no gymnast check-in, please report to your coach prior to the start of your 

session.  Your coach will have your tshirt!  “March In” will take place at your team’s first event.  

Flights:  A list will be posted at admissions each session with a breakdown of what gyms are in 

which flight.  Please note that until the coaches meeting held during general stretch, there is a 

possibility of changes.   Flight A will be the equipment closest to the Admissions table.  Flight B 

will be the set of equipment more towards the right when entering the ballroom. 

All sessions are Modified Capitol format & continuous rotation.  In a nutshell:  There are two 

sets of bars, beam and vault - sharing one floor. Rotation sheets are not possible as cards will be 

used allowing coaches to place gymnasts in competition order each event. 

Please remember that ONLY gymnasts, coaches and volunteers are allowed in the actual 

competition parameters.  And, as always, NO FLASH photography is allowed.  This is for the 

safety of the gymnasts!  So, please check for those bright lights even on your cell phones…   

Live scoring will be available at www.DestinationMeets.com providing there is no glitch with 

internet or scoring providers.  Upon all scratches received, any adjustment with age groups will 

be made PRIOR to going live so there may be a short delay of live scoring at the beginning of 

each session.  At times there seems to be discrepancies with what appears online.  The results 

and placements announced by Conquistador Classic & Destination Meets (via ProScore) are the 

official results.   

Awards:  When leaving the ballroom, the awards area will be located to the right past the 

admisssions area.  Awards groups are broken into equal groups, not by a specific birthdate 

range… (ie:  if there are 35 Level 4 gymnasts, there will be 3 awards groups (youngest to oldest) 

of approximately 12 athletes per group.) 

 

Fifty percent (50%) medals are awarded per event.  100% medals for All Around.  All Around 

medals are labeled with score results of the gymnast.  Per USAGym, in the case of a tie on an 

event, the gymnast with the highest All Around score receives the higher ranking medal.  Should 

you have a question about your child’s score or placement, please notify your coach. 

 

Again, thank you for attending Conquistador Classic.  Hopefully, we will see you back here or 

one of Destination Meets additional competitions in the near future! 

http://www.destinationmeets.com/

